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Prada teases  its  resort 2020 runway show

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Italian fashion label Prada plans on hosting its second resort collection runway show in New York this coming year.

Held at an undisclosed location, the label will present another resort collection in May of 2019. Prada's resort 2020
showcase comes after its  New York resort debut last May.

Resort overseas
While the location of the upcoming resort show in May is not yet known, last year the collection was shown at
Prada's New York headquarters.

The show is set to take place May 2, parallel to one important event in fashion, the Met Gala.

Prada announced its upcoming show with a teaser video.

The brand showcased the famous Time Square billboards of New York with clips and footage of its  previous runway
shows, signifying the brand will be coming back to the city. The film ends with the brand's announcement that Prada
will be "back in New York, May 2, stay tuned!"

Prada's teaser video for its resort show in New York

However, Prada is not the only European brand to take a resort or cruise collection overseas during the week of the
Met Gala.

French fashion house Louis Vuitton's artistic director took to Instagram to announce the brand will be showcasing
its cruise collection in New York.

In the same week the Met Gala will bring hundreds of fashion experts to New York, Louis Vuitton will stage a show
for the collection on May 8, 2019. The collection has previously toured various cities throughout the world, including
Rio de Janeiro (see story).
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